
Northeast Ohio
FelineForum

Bringing Feline Welfare Best
Practices to Northeast Ohio. 

Sunday, June 2nd 11-6pm

SPONSORSHIPS

Help us engage the public and local animal welfare
professionals in feline lifesaving on a larger scale
than Northeast Ohio has ever seen. 

Summit County Fairgrounds Arena Complex
1050 North Avenue
Tallmadge, OH

Contact
678-988-3170Phone

neofelineforum.comWebsite

justcatsneo@gmail.comEmail

932 Kenmore BLVD Akron, OHAddress



Introduction
Join us at the inaugural FelineForum,

proudly cohosted by Whiskers Cat

Lounge and Just Cats Rescue, as we

pioneer a new era of feline welfare in

Ohio. While Northeast Ohio boasts a

multitude of dedicated rescues and

animal welfare organizations, the lack of

comprehensive information sharing has

left gaps in knowledge and resources.

Our mission is to bridge these divides

and empower both the public and animal

welfare professionals with the tools and

insights needed to save more feline lives.

As a sponsor, you play a pivotal role in

making this vision a reality. By supporting

FelineForum, you're not just investing in

an event; you're investing in the welfare

of our feline friends and the communities

they enrich. Your contribution enables us

to connect the public with vital

information on animal welfare and

engagement opportunities, while also

equipping professionals and volunteers

with national best practices to enhance

their lifesaving efforts.

Together, let's pave the way for a

brighter future for Ohio's feline

population. Join us as a sponsor of

FelineForum and be part of the solution.



About The Event
Welcome to Ohio’s premier event in feline welfare – FelineForum! Held at the

esteemed Summit County Fairgrounds Arena Complex, this day-long extravaganza

promises to be an unforgettable experience for cat lovers, professionals, and

advocates alike.

Step into a world of feline fascination as you explore dozens of vendors offering

everything from unique cat-themed merchandise to essential pet supplies. Indulge

your taste buds at our diverse food offerings, ensuring you stay energized throughout

the day.

Prepare to be charmed as you stroll through our Adoption Alley, where local rescue

organizations showcase adoptable felines eagerly awaiting their forever homes.

Whether you're seeking a new furry companion or simply wish to support these noble

causes, Adoption Alley is where dreams come true.

But the excitement doesn't end there – FelineForum boasts an impressive lineup of

speakers who are leading voices in the field of feline welfare. From Marnie Russ of

Kitten College to Samantha Bell of Best Friends Animal Society and Crystal Riggi of

Riggi's Rescue, expect to be enlightened by their expertise and passion for saving

feline lives. 

Engage in thought-provoking discussions and gain practical knowledge at our public-

facing talks and professional workshops. Dive deep into topics that matter most to

feline enthusiasts and professionals alike, all aimed at advancing our collective efforts

in feline welfare.

Cap off your experience at FelineForum with a pet professional mixer at Whiskers Cat

Lounge, where you can network, unwind, and exchange ideas with fellow advocates

and industry experts. It's the perfect opportunity to forge connections and inspire

collaboration in the ongoing mission to improve the lives of our beloved feline

companions.

Join us at FelineForum and be part of a movement dedicated to making a tangible

difference in the lives of cats everywhere. Whether you're a seasoned advocate or a

curious newcomer, there's something for everyone at this extraordinary event.


